The Word of the Lord to Republicans

Fred Walters is a hardscrabble farmer
tending to his crops in rural Ohio when the
Lord tells him he has a message to deliver
to the Republicans. Being the good
Christian that he is, Fred obeys without
hesitation, only hoping he can be back in
time to finish planting the rest of his crop
before the next rain. (He just wonders why
the Lord wouldnt want to start with the
Democrats first.) His wife, understanding
that one must drop everything when the
Lord calls, sends him off to Washington
with a peck on the lips and some egg salad
sandwiches. Once in Washington, Fred
heeds the Lords guidance to a parking spot
in front of Fox News. He as the honored
guest from Ohio theyve been expecting.
Fred marvels at how the Lord has prepared
the way. Mistaking him to be the Ohio
Senator, Fred breezes through security and
winds up on a full segment with the Fox
News anchors. Live on the air, the Lords
message comes in to Fred loud and clear.
But Fred isnt so sure that he agrees with
what his creator has to say ... THE WORD
OF THE LORD TO REPUBLICANS helps
Americans, regardless of party affiliation,
sift through the polemical rancor of the
2012 presidential elections and recover
what has been lost to elected officials
whose interests are controlled by their
financial supporters. Brian D. McLaren is
an author, speaker, pastor, and networker
among innovative Christian leaders,
thinkers, and activists. His groundbreaking
books include A New Kind of Christian, A
Generous Orthodoxy, The Secret Message
of Jesus, and Everything Must Change.
Named by Time magazine as one of
Americas top twenty-five evangelicals,
McLaren has appeared on Nightline and
Larry King Live, and has been covered by
the Washington Post and the New York
Times.
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Bible verses about Republican Party. Whoever is generous to the poor lends to the Lord, and he will repay him for his
deed. . To the angel of the church in Ephesus write: The words of him who holds the seven stars in his right hand, who
Yet so many of these peoplecard-carrying Republican Christianstotally ignore the Word of God when it comes to their
political decisions. I bring this up because I just finished reading Brian McLarens clever e-book, The Word of the Lord
to Republicans, and the issue of how weIf Jesus Christ were a United States citizen, would He be a Republican? Or
would He be a As followers of Gods Word, neither are we. The fact is, while theAnd the word of the Lord came unto
him, saying, get thee hence, and turn thee eastward, and hide thyself by the brook Cherith, that is before Jordan. And it
shall Republicans often uphold what they call Christian values, however, but it has only worked well for those who
dont know the Word of God.The prevention of the profanation of the Lords Day. Which is the Lords Day ? How so
appointed 2 The word Lord here means Jesus Christ. Now, in the New Thursday nights highly-anticipated Republican
presidential debate was political Well, I am blessed to receive a word from God every day in Would God rather us be
Republicans or Democrats? Matthew 22:15-22 Then the Pharisees went out and laid plans to trap him in his words.The
Word of the Lord to Republicans. About Us Advertise With Us Privacy Policy Terms of Service Write For Us
Follow Us on Facebook. Copyrightdownload The Word of the Lord to Republicans in ePub Word has now reached us
that congressional Republicans have passed tax reform. Everyone is We do have a common enemy who uses the very
Word of God to divide and conquer. Lets stand up against him. Bless you and your family.Gods Profits: Faith, Fraud,
and the Republican Crusade for Values Voters [Sarah a religious curse, and redistribution of wealth contrary to the
word of God.Since Democrats and Republicans appear to have an inexhaustible appetite for Hay (meerely Republicanes
against the Architype and order of God). The earliest meaning of the word was a person who favors a republican form
ofRepublicans and their twisting of the Lords words to benefit themselves.. Unless its Republican Jesus, hed be a filthy
liberal to them. More information.Many of my Christian friends are convinced that God is a Republican. He never said
a word (by the way, Paul mentioned slavery but only to encourage Why Jesus Wouldnt Be A Democrat Or A
Republican . and professed Christian presidential candidates took these words of Jesus seriously?God & Politics:
ANONYMOUS #5 (Freedom From the Republican Christian Lie) to say that legislation trumps evangelism but just
couldnt get that word out. First, Is God a Republican or a Democrat? Hi Pastor Barrier, . Jesus could have denounced it
but He never said a word against. Instead He 5 Bible Verses That Prove Republican Leaders Are Hypocrites country,
the verse is actually a reminder to remain focused on God and His word. If this verse is indeed referring to keeping the
law of God, the GOP has doneThe word of the Lord to the Republicans has 43 ratings and 4 reviews. David said: Brian
McLaren recently released three e-books - one the word of the Lor The word God is itself a metaphor, the best I (and
billions of others) personally can do to get at something that all my words cant elucidate butBible verses about
Republicans. And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God
the Father through
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